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DIVISION S-1—SOIL PHYSICS
Minimizing Drift in Electrical Conductivity Measurements in High Temperature

Environments using the EM-38

D. A. Robinson,* I. Lebron, S. M. Lesch, and P. Shouse

ABSTRACT considered for use in agriculture by De Jong et al.
(1979). Since then the technique has been used to mapThe EM-38 is a noninvasive instrument, commonly used for moni-
a variety of physical quantities with which ECa correlatestoring salinity, mapping bulk soil properties, and evaluating soil nutri-
(e.g., salinity, moisture, and clay content). Water con-ent status. Users in the Southwest USA have observed as much as

20% “drift” in the measurement of bulk soil electrical conductivity tent has been estimated from measurements of ECa by
(ECa) with this instrument. This drift has usually been ignored or Kachanoski et al. (1988) and Sheets and Hendrickx (1995),
compensated for by statistical procedures. We performed laboratory salinity by a number of authors (Corwin and Rhoades,
and field experiments to determine if the drift is due to calibration 1982; Wollenhaupt et al., 1986; Hendrickx et al., 1992;
instability of the instrument or to heating of the instrument by the Rhoades, 1993; Lesch et al., 1995a, 1995b; Rhoades et
sun. In laboratory experiments, after a warm-up period, the instrument al., 1999), and inferring differences in mineralogy byprovided constant readings in the range 25 to 40�C; above 40�C the

Triantafilis et al. (2000). Increasingly, applications areresponse of the instrument was unpredictable. In field experiments,
being identified in precision agriculture for determiningwhere we placed the EM-38 in a fixed location we observed an unex-
nutrient status and potential yield (Corwin and Lesch,pected response at air temperatures below 40�C. Temperature sensors
2003; Corwin et al., 2003).in different locations on the instrument demonstrated that tempera-

ture differences between the instrument’s transmitting and receiving The EM-38 has been adapted for general mapping in
coils and the control panel (CP) were as great as 20�C. As the instru- agriculture, an example is the Lower Colorado Region
ment is temperature compensated from this CP, erroneous compensa- Salinity Assessment Program. This is a network of peo-
tion occurred when the instrument was placed in direct sunlight. In ple and organizations that are committed to improving
this study, we demonstrate that differential heating of the EM-38 is one the assessment of soil salinity in agricultural fields in
cause of drift and erroneous bulk electrical conductivity measurement;

the Southern Colorado region to guide managementshading the instrument substantially reduced this problem, effectively
decisions (http://www.ussl.ars.usda.gov/lcrsan/LCRhome.extending the reliable working temperature range by minimizing drift.
htm; verified 7 Oct. 2003). Soil mapping survey units
consisting of converted spray rigs, mounted with dual
dipole EM-38 units and GPS, have been used to mapThe concept of using induced electromagnetic fields
agricultural fields (Rhoades, 1993; Lesch et al., 1995a,to measure ground conductivity has been applied
1995b; Triantafillis et al., 2002). Data has been analyzedin the geosciences for more than 50 yr (Belluigi, 1948;
using ESAP computer software to produce maps andWait 1954, 1955, 1982). Induction methods were used ex-
statistical sampling plans (http://www.ussl.ars.usda.gov/tensively for ore prospecting as metallic ore bodies can
MODELS/esap-95.htm; verified 7 Oct. 2003). As thishave substantial electrical conductivity (Keller and
network of users has developed, large amounts of dataFrischknecht, 1966). They were also used for well log-
have been collected and some anomalous results haveging in the petroleum exploration industry (Keller and
been observed.Frischknecht, 1966). Noninvasive instruments were first

The term drift has been used to describe disparate
values in EM-38 data, collected at different times from
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Fig. 1. (A) Data from field mapping where the same row was run in the morning and again later in the day showing responses that follow each
other with an offset. (B) A similar data set from another field site run in the morning and again later in the day, where the response jumps
at point 730.

of drift are considered to be two-fold, the first arising in a personal communication with Geonics, we were
informed that the instrument is only temperature com-from the coil spacing and the second due to thermal

distortion of the coils. In the case of the EM-38 the pensated up to 40�C. Each probe then has its own sys-
tematic temperature response characteristic above thisspacing between the coils is fixed, the second forms the

subject of this piece of work. In an experiment with a temperature. With this information in mind, we de-
signed a set of experiments to determine the effect ofstatic EM-38 Sudduth et al. (2001) noted that as temper-

ature increased, the in-phase I/P reading of the EM-38, environmental temperature on the repeatability of
EM-38 measurements. Our objective was to determinewhich should be zero decreased and as a result the

measured ECa was observed to increase. It is common the source of drift by: (i) evaluating the stability of
EM-38 calibration and (ii) determining the impact ofpractice to take measurements along a plough row in a

field and then later in the day return to that row to heating on the EM-38 response. These experiments
were performed in the laboratory and under field condi-repeat the measurements (Sudduth et al., 2001). This

operation is known as running a drift row. Figure 1A tions to find a solution for instrument drift and to reduce
measurement error.shows the values of ECa along a row where measure-

ments were collected early in the morning and later in
the day. The readings correspond to the instrument in

MATERIALS AND METHODSthe vertical orientation. In Fig. 1A, the readings of the
later run are offset by an increase of about 20%. Given Instrument Background
the depth of ECa measurement, this could not be ac- A schematic diagram of the EM-38 is presented in Fig. 2
counted for by changes in soil temperature. showing the location of induced magnetic fields during opera-

Figure 1B shows another anomaly between ECa data tion. A transmitting coil (Tx) in one end of the instrument
collected in the morning and in the evening. The data creates a primary magnetic field (Hp). This field creates current
from the evening initially coincides with the data from loops in the ground below and the current loops induce their

own magnetic field (Hi). The induced field is superimposedthe morning, then unexpectedly a jump occurs wherein
on the primary field and both Hp and Hi are measured in athe data follows the same pattern but is shifted upwards
receiving coil (Rx) at the other end of the instrument (McNeill,by 10%. The cause of these anomalies is unknown and
1980). The measured response is a function of ground conduc-users have suggested that the calibration of the instru-
tivity, which is linear in the range of soil conductivity of 0 toment is unstable. If this is the case, maps of soil proper-
10 dS m�1. Measurements of ground conductivity can be madeties, such as nutrient status, can potentially contain sub- with the instrument in either the vertical or horizontal orienta-

stantial errors. tion. In the horizontal orientation the instrument measures to
Our impression from working with the instrument a depth of about 0.75 m with the greatest sensitivity just under

was that drift effects appeared more pronounced on the instrument. With the instrument in the vertical orientation
hot sunny days. The Geonics manual suggests that the it measures to a depth of about 1.5 m with the greatest sensitiv-

ity at about 0.4 m.working range of the instrument is 5 to 50�C. However,
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of the instrument to uniform warming. This time the entire
instrument was wrapped in the blanket and heated. In both
experiments the temperature of the instrument was raised to
a maximum of 55�C. This is a temperature commonly experi-
enced during summer in the Southern USA.

Outdoor Experiments

Outdoor experiments at the U.S. Salinity Laboratory were
conducted on bare soil (Arlington, sandy loam) that was irri-
gated once per day at 0600 h. Measurements were made on
a series of warm sunny days in June and July of 2002 when
the weather was similar to that commonly experienced during

Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of the EM-38, which is 1 m in length. Tx typical fieldwork. The EM-38 response was recorded continu-
is the transmitting coil and Rx is the receiving coil. Locations CP ously over a 10-h period beginning at 0900 h using a Polycorder
and Rx are where the temperature sensors were placed. located several meters from the instrument under shade. High

temperatures did not affect the performance of the Polycorder.
A standard single dipole EM-38 was used throughout the The experiments were run with the EM-38 in the vertical

experiments. A second single dipole EM-38 was used to repli- orientation. This allowed measurements of ECa to be obtained
cate both the indoor and outdoor experiments. The instru- from a depth where soil is least subject to changes in tempera-
ments were calibrated using the described standard method. ture or water content. The EM-38 was positioned on a 2.5-cm
The probe was placed 1.5 m above the ground on a wooden thick piece of wood placed on the ground to prevent heating
support; the vertical and horizontal readings were adjusted from the soil and to ensure the same daily location. Soil tem-
until the vertical read twice the value of the horizontal. The perature (10-cm depth) was also monitored at the beginning
instruments were calibrated after a warm-up period of 2 h. of each experiment. This was performed around mid-day and
The calibration was checked for consistency after each experi- in the late afternoon, using a handheld temperature probe.
mental run. The calibration of the instrument was checked periodically

During the experiments we measured the temperature of and found to be consistent. A final experiment on an asphalt
the air, soil, and two parts of the instrument, the CP under surface was performed by placing the EM-38 in the vertical
which the instrument circuit is located, and at the receiving position on a 2.5-cm thick wood on top of asphalt. During the
coil Rx (Fig. 2). Thermocouples, connected to a Campbell first 160 min the instrument was shaded, after that time the
CR10x data logger (Campbell Scientific Inc., Logan, UT) were shade was removed and ECa and temperatures at CP and Rx
used to record the temperature every minute. were recorded for 600 min.

Controlled Experimental Setup Indoors
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Indoor experiments were conducted with the EM-38 so that
Controlled Experiments Indoorsthe temperature of the surroundings could be controlled. The

first objective was to verify the reliability of EM-38 calibration. Experiments were conducted indoors in a controlled
The EM-38 was calibrated and placed in a large room where environment to best define EM-38 response to con-temperature was maintained at 22 � 1�C. The instrument was

stant temperatures, differential heating, and elevatedplaced on a plastic drum, 1 m above the ground and kept in
temperatures. In the first experiment the instrumentthe vertical orientation for all experiments. By doing so the
was switched on and run continuously at a constant airinstrument response to the ground, primarily the rebar (iron
temperature of 22�C. The readings of the EM-38 wererods) in the concrete could be evaluated. EM-38 measure-

ments were taken every minute and recorded on a Polycorder constant during a 12-h uninterrupted time period. This
located several meters from the instrument. simple experiment was necessary to test the stability of

The second objective was to determine the reliability of the the calibration of the EM-38. Since no jumps or sudden
instruments temperature compensation. This was performed changes in ECa were recorded and the readings re-
by warming the instrument with an electric blanket. Prelimi- mained constant this demonstrated that the cause of the
nary tests were conducted to ensure that the blanket did not drift was not unstable calibration.interfere with the response of the EM-38. The response was

In the next experiment the central section of the EM-38measured without the blanket, with the blanket wrapped
containing the instrument circuit board was warmedaround the central 50 cm of the instrument and with the
using an electric blanket, while the transmitting andinstrument completely covered. No effect was observed, the
receiving coils were maintained at the ambient roomsame conditions were repeated, but this time with the blanket

switched on. Finally, the blanket was switched on and off temperature. The temperature of the receiving coil, floor,
repeatedly to see if this had any impact on the EM-38 response, and air were monitored and remained constant at 22�C.
again no effect was observed. The response, which was replicated by another single

We conducted two experiments using the blanket to heat dipole EM-38 (data not shown), showed that as the
the instrument. The first determined the effect of differential instrument panel and circuitry warmed up, the instru-
instrument heating and the second determined the effect of ment electrical conductivity response decreased (Fig. 3).uniform instrument heating. In the first of these experiments

This suggested that the instrument temperature com-localized heat was applied to the EM-38 circuit (CP, Fig. 2)
pensation was located at, and controlled by, the instru-in the central 50 cm of the instrument while maintaining the
ment circuit board under the black CP (Fig. 2). Thisrest of the instrument and the environment at constant temper-
also suggests that the temperature compensation is pro-ature and constant electrical conductivity.

The second experiment was used to determine the response vided for the coils and not the circuit. If the circuit were
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perature is below 40�C, the instrument effectively com-
pensates for temperature changes and provides a constant
reading. Above 40�C, when the increase in temperature
is more abrupt, the ECa value measured by the EM-38
increased. The ECa reading rose from 2.8 dS m�1 to a
maximum value of 3.2 dS m�1 occurring at 46�C (Fig. 4B).
As the temperature continued to rise the ECa reading
began to decline (Fig. 4C). When the instrument was
allowed to cool down the ECa response dropped below
the initial value. By the time we checked the probe the
following day the reading was back to normal and the
instrument was in calibration. It is interesting to observe
that the temperature of the circuit, under the CP, was
slightly higher than the temperature of the receiver
(dashed line in Fig. 4). This higher temperature may be
due to differing thermal properties of the materials used
to construct the instrument.

Outdoor Experiments on Bare Soil Surface
Experiments were conducted on bare soil during a

Fig. 3. (A) Temperature response for control panel (CP) and receiv- 2-wk period at the end of June and beginning of July
ing coils (Rx) of the EM-38 with the central 50 cm of the instrument 2002, which showed a range of shade temperature. Re-wrapped in an electric blanket and warmed. (B) The soil bulk

sults for the CP temperature, temperature differenceelectrical conductivity (ECa) response, which reduces as the instru-
ment panel is warmed. between CP and Rx, and EM-38 response for the five

experimental runs are presented in Fig. 5. All the experi-
ments started at 0900 h and finished at 1900 h. The scaletemperature compensated, a constant ECa value would
in Fig. 5 is relative, showing the time from the beginningbe expected. The temperature compensation design as-
of the experiment, when the instrument was switchedsumes that the instrument is at a uniform temperature,
on, to the end of the experiment. The experiment wasand that the coils (Rx in Fig. 2) are at the same tempera-
designed to mimic a typical data collection day whereture as the circuit. These findings were corroborated by
the instrument had been stored overnight at 20�C, takenthe third experiment.
outside, and used immediately.The results from the third experiment with the instru-

The first four experiments were run with the instru-ment completely wrapped in the blanket and heated
ment directly exposed to the sunshine. The EM-38 re-uniformly are presented in Fig. 4. This experiment dem-
sponse for these 4 d is presented in Fig 5C. Day 1 wasonstrates more clearly the temperature compensation

of the instrument. For the first 120 min, while the tem- an extremely hot day with shade temperatures reaching

Fig. 4. (A) Temperature response for control panel (CP) and receiving coil (Rx) of the EM-38 with the whole instrument wrapped in an electric
blanket and warmed. (B) The soil bulk electrical conductivity (ECa) response, which demonstrates the temperature compensation up to 140
min and then an unpredictable response as temperature increased above 40�C.
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45�C; Days 2 to 4 were progressively cooler. During of the experiment. In fact, by the time we started re-
cording a plateau could be observed which subsequentlyDays 2 to 4, (i) ECa data was observed to increase slowly

in the first 120 min of the experiment. (ii) A plateau decreased soon after. This decrease reached a 20% drop
below 0.5 dS m�1 at the warmest part of the day.was reached for about 30 min, then (iii) values dropped

as temperatures continued to increase. This was similar Figure 5B shows the difference in temperature be-
tween the instrument CP and the receiver coil during theto the pattern of measured ECa, increasing, stabilizing

and then dropping as the temperature increased ob- experiment. In the middle of the day, the temperature of
the Rx was 20�C lower than in the CP. It appears thatserved during the indoor experiments (Fig. 4) The tem-

peratures at which these events occurred (40, 48, and the instrument is temperature compensating the coils
for temperatures they are not experiencing. This differ-52�C) were also identical (Fig. 4 and 5). On all days the

instrument response showed jumps of increasing ECa ence in temperature between the CP, where the temper-
ature sensor and compensation is located, and the re-as the instrument began to cool. This occurred between

430 and 550 min, on Days 1 through 4 and showed no ceiver coil, for which it compensates, is in part due
to the black metallic CP cover. The overestimation ofconsistent pattern.

On Day 1, the temperature of the CP of the instru- receiver coil temperatures places the instrument out of
operational range for most of the day, when it is in directment at 0900 h was already 40�C. The response of the

instrument on this day was displaced with respect to sun light, resulting in erroneously low values of ECa.
The last experiment was performed on a day withDays 2, 3, and 4 (Fig. 5C). The increase, plateau, and

decrease in response observed, when the CP tempera- temperatures equivalent to Day 3. This time the instru-
ment was entirely shaded using a white PVC plasticture reached 40, 48, and 52�C, occurred at the beginning

Fig. 5. (A) Panel temperatures (control panel [CP], Fig. 2) for five days. (B) Temperature difference between CP and receiving coil (Rx) for
the five days. (C) The instrument responses with increasingly hot panel temperatures. (D) Electromagnetic response with the instrument shaded.
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cover. The results for this experimental run became min the instrument was covered with a shade and as
expected there was a marginal increase in the measuredrelatively consistent after 120 min, indicating constant

soil ECa, as was expected (Fig. 5D). In the first 120 min bulk electrical conductivity. The shade was removed at
the time denoted by Line A and the panel temperatureof this experiment a 14% increase in measured ECa was

observed coincident with a 2 to 3�C increase in soil rose rapidly. The ECa response showed a small fluctua-
tion rising and reaching a peak value with the panel attemperature (10-cm depth). However, the instrument

had been placed in the vertical orientation to avoid 48�C (Fig. 6, Point B). As the temperature continued
to rise the ECa response declined slightly. This declineresponse to surface soil heating or water loss. Even

if the instrument had responded to a change in soil became steeper once the temperature in the panel
temperature, it was not sufficient to account for the reached 52�C. Notice that the temperature under the
14% increase in measured ECa. This slow increase in handle, next to the coil reached 40�C (Fig. 6, Point C).
instrument response was likely due to a required warm This behavior was identical to the indoor experiment
up period. The instrument was stored in the laboratory shown in Fig. 3 in which we increased the temperature
over night at 20�C and took time to re-equilibrate to abruptly in the central part of the EM-38. The signal
the outdoor temperature. We found that the instrument bottomed out at a value 17% lower than the initial value
typically required at least 2 h to adjust when the differ- measured in the morning (Fig. 6, Point D). At Point E
ence between instrument storage temperature and out- the instrument response increased abruptly as tempera-
door temperature was 10�C or more. Though not shown tures were declining. Although the response increased,
these measurements were replicated with a different it didn’t reach an ECa level similar to the morning until
EM-38 borrowed from colleagues and similar results all the temperatures dropped below 40�C (Fig. 6, Point F).
were observed. The response of the instrument on the asphalt confirmed

There is always a concern when making measure- the instrument sensitivity to heating in direct sunlight.
ments on soils that the responses observed are due to
changes in water content, or due to changes in the soil Drift Observed in Field Mapping Data
temperature and thus ECa. We have suggested in our

Our data indicated that differential heating of theargument that the changes in these factors would not be
instrument and CP temperatures over 40�C were one ofconsistent with the observed EM-38 response. However,
the causes of drift. The cause of this drift comes pri-we conducted a further experiment using the previously
marily from the elevated instrument CP temperaturedescribed setup but with the instrument located on an

impervious asphalt surface. By so doing we could com- (40��C), or lack of instrument warm up time when
pletely rule out a change of water content influencing taken to a new environment with differing temperature.
the results. The heating of the asphalt might be pre- Our findings appear to be in good agreement with those
dicted to cause a small if noticeable increase in bulk of Sudduth et al. (2001) who found a strong correlation
electrical conductivity measured. Results from this ex- between temperature increase and ECa decline for field
periment are presented in Fig. 6. During the first 160 measurements using a vertically oriented EM-38. We

agree with the comments of Sudduth et al. (2001) who
suggested that an I/P compensation in the instrument
was required. There is only a limited amount that can
be achieved by producing field compensations. It ap-
pears that the drift is a combination of instrument fac-
tors that come down to circuit design, placement of
temperature compensation sensors, and coil perfor-
mance under heating. If the circuit cannot be improved
it would be of great use to users in hot areas if informa-
tion such as I/P and coil temperature could be recorded
on the data logger. This means that potentially inaccu-
rate data could be removed from survey data.

In a personal communication with Geonics, we were
informed that the effect of temperature on the instru-
ment above 40�C is an absolute value. As an example
a 0.05-dS m�1 absolute change for a ground conductivity
of 0.5 dS m�1 is a 10% change. However, at 5 dS m�1

this is only a 1% change. The drift highlighted in Fig. 1A
can be explained by an insufficient warm-up period of
time with the instrument having been taken from an
air-conditioned lab or truck before use in the field. This

Fig. 6. (A) Temperature of the EM-38 corresponding to the locations may also explain why some users have trouble calibrat-
under the handle (receiving coil [Rx], Fig. 2) and on the panel ing the instrument when arriving at field sites. Calibrat-
(control panel [CP], Fig. 2) of the instrument. (B) The soil bulk ing the instrument when it has not been given time todensity of electrical conductivity (ECa) response on the asphalt

equilibrate with outdoor temperatures and warm-up willin the vertical orientation without being moved, Points A-E are
described in the text. give a false calibration, as the instrument subsequently
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above-ground electromagnetic measurements. Soil Sci. Soc. Am.warms it may go out of calibration. We recommend as
J. 46:517–520.for many electronic instruments a 1-h warm up for the

Corwin, D.L., and S.M. Lesch. 2003. Application of soil electrical
electronics (instrument switched on), and time to equili- conductivity to precision agriculture: Theory, principle, and guide-
brate with ambient temperatures before checking in- lines. Agron. J. 95:455–471.

Corwin, D.L., S.M. Lesch, P.J. Shouse, R. Soppe, and J.E. Ayars.strument calibration (total of 2 h).
2003. Identifying soil properties that influence cotton yield usingThe jump observed in the data in Fig. 1B is consistent
soil sampling directed by apparent soil electrical conductivity.with jumps in recorded ECa at around 550 min in Fig. 5C, Agron. J. 95:352–364.

these jumps happened again toward the end of the day DeJong, E., A.K. Ballantyne, D.R. Cameron, and D.W.L. Read. 1979.
Measurement of apparent electrical conductivity of soils by anas the instrument cooled down. We suggest that many of
electromagnetic induction probe to aid salinity surveys. Soil Sci.these problems might be avoided by shading the instru-
Soc. Am. J. 43:810–812.ment as demonstrated in Fig. 5D. Since data collected

Hendrickx, J.M.B., B. Baerends, Z.I. Raza, M. Sadiq, and M. Akram
with clear skies and temperatures above 40�C are likely Chaudhry. 1992. Soil salinity assessment by electromagnetic induc-
to cause erroneous measurements, this simple solution tion of irrigated land. Soil Sci. Soc. Am. J. 56:1933–1941.

Kachanoski R.G., E.G. Gregorich, and I.J. Van Wesenbeeck 1988.of shading the instrument should extend the working
Estimating spatial variations of soil water content using non-con-range of the EM-38; giving more accurate ECa responses.
tacting electromagnetic inductive methods. Can. J. Soil Sci. 68:Surveys conducted at air temperatures above 40�C are 715–722.

likely to result in erroneous underestimation of ECa. Keller, G.V., and F.C. Frischknecht. 1966. Electrical methods in geo-
physical prospecting. Pergamon Press, New York.

Lesch, S.M., D.J. Strauss, and J.D. Rhoades. 1995a. Spatial predictionCONCLUSIONS of soil salinity using electromagnetic induction techniques: 1. Statis-
tical prediction models: A comparison of multiple linear regressionResults presented in this work demonstrate that drift
and cokriging. Water Resour. Res. 31:373–386.observed in field data collected with the EM-38 is in Lesch, S.M., D.J. Strauss, and J.D. Rhoades. 1995b. Spatial prediction

part due to elevated temperature conditions. When the of soil salinity using electromagnetic induction techniques: 2. An
efficient spatial sampling algorithm suitable for multiple linearCP temperature rises above 40�C spurious ECa measure-
regression model identification and estimation. Water Resour.ments occur with ECa being increasingly underestimated
Res. 31:387–398.as temperature rises. Results suggest that shading the McNeill, J.D. 1980. Electromagnetic terrain conductivity measure-

instrument and keeping its operating temperature below ment at low induction numbers. Tech note TN-6, Geonics Ltd.,
40�C can substantially improve results. This can reduce Ontario, Canada. Available online at http://www.geonics.com/

ftp-files/geonicstechnicalnotes/tn6/tn6.pdf (verified 7 Oct. 2003).the instrument panel temperature by as much as 20�C.
Rhoades, J.D. 1993. Electrical conductivity methods for measuringThis is where the temperature compensation circuitry

and mapping soil salinity. p. 201–251. In D. Sparks (ed.) Advancesis located and this can effectively extend the working in Agronomy. Vol. 49. Academic Press, San Diego, CA.
range of the instrument. We recommend allowing 2 h Rhoades, J.D., F. Chanduvi, and S.M. Lesch. 1999. Soil salinity assess-

ment: Methods and interpretation of electrical conductivity mea-for instrument warm up before calibration. We suggest
surements. FAO report 57. FAO, Rome.that this lack of warm-up time could be one cause of

Sheets, K.R., and J.M.H. Hendrickx. 1995. Non-invasive soil waterdrift often observed when rows are duplicated as a check content measurement using electromagnetic induction. Water Re-
on readings during a survey. Following these simple sour. Res. 31:2401–2409.
steps could improve measurement accuracy by as much Sudduth, K.A., S.T. Drummond, and N.R. Kitchen. 2001. Accuracy

issues in electromagnetic induction sensing of soil electrical con-as 20% at low conductivity values.
ductivity for precision agriculture. Comput. Electron. Agric. 31:
239–264.
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